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Calcium-activator protein for secretion (CAPS) is a cytosolic protein that associateswith large dense-core vesicles and is involved in their
secretion. Mammals express two CAPS isoforms, which share a similar domain structure including a Munc13 homology domain that is
believed to be involved in the priming of secretory vesicles. A variety of studies designed to perturb CAPS function indicate that CAPS is
involved in the secretionof largedense-core vesicles, butwhere in the secretorypathwayCAPSacts is still underdebate.Mice inwhichone
allele of the CAPS-1 gene is deleted exhibit a deficit in catecholamine secretion from chromaffin cells. We have examined catecholamine
secretion from chromaffin cells inwhich bothCAPS geneswere deleted and show that the deletion of both CAPS isoforms causes a strong
reduction in the pool of rapidly releasable chromaffin granules and of sustained release during ongoing stimulation. We conclude that
CAPS is required for the adequate refilling and/or maintenance of a rapidly releasable granule pool.
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Introduction
Calcium-activator protein for secretion (CAPS) is a soluble factor
that reconstitutes calcium-dependent secretion in permeabilized
and cytosol-deprived PC12 cells (Hay and Martin, 1992; Walent
et al., 1992). CAPS homologs in Caenorhabditis elegans (Unc-31)
(Avery et al., 1993) and in Drosophila (dCAPS) (Renden et al.,
2001) are involved in nervous system function because their in-
activation leads to nervous system andmotor deficits. CAPS pro-
teins are present in the cytosol, associate with large dense-core
vesicles (LDCVs) in neurons and neuroendocrine cells, and func-
tion in LDCV exocytosis (Ann et al., 1997; Berwin et al., 1998;
Tandon et al., 1998; Elhamdani et al., 1999; Rupnik et al., 2000;
Grishanin et al., 2002, 2004).
Mammals express two CAPS isoforms that are highly homol-
ogous to Unc-31 and dCAPS and contain a coiled-coil domain
with similarity to Unc-13/Munc-13 [Munc13 homology domain
(MHD)] (Koch et al., 2000; Cisternas et al., 2003; Speidel et al.,
2003).Unc-13/Munc-13 functions in priming of synaptic vesicles
(SVs) in Drosophila (Aravamudan et al., 1999), C. elegans (Rich-
mond et al., 1999), andmouse (Augustin et al., 1999). Munc13-1
also enhances priming of chromaffin granules and insulin gran-
ules (Ashery et al., 2000; Kang et al., 2006). The priming action of
Munc13s depends on the presence of a region containing its two
MHDs (Basu et al., 2005; Madison et al., 2005; Stevens et al.,
2005).
The presence of a conserved MHD in CAPS reinforces the
possibility that CAPS functions similarly to theUNC-13 proteins.
CAPS is involved in LDCV secretion but does not appear to be
directly involved in SV secretion inC. elegans (Speese et al., 2007),
although there is a deficit in neuromuscular transmission after
mutation of unc-31 in this organism (Gracheva et al., 2007). Al-
though defects in SV secretion accompanyCAPS deletion inDro-
sophila (Renden et al., 2001) as well, the inability to rescue neu-
rotransmission by expression of dCAPS was considered evidence
that the observed deficit was not directly attributable to the ab-
sence of this CAPS family member.
The results are consistent with a role for CAPS in LDCV se-
cretion, possibly in the priming process. The consensus that
CAPS is involved directly only in LDCV secretion and not in SV
secretion has been challenged recently (Jokusch et al., 2007). In
PC12 cells, knockdown of CAPS-1 reduces both stimulated and
constitutive LDCV exocytosis, indicating a role in priming (Fu-
jita et al., 2007). We recently reported that deletion of CAPS-1
causes a deficit in catecholamine secretion frommouse chromaf-
fin cells and leads to fusion of LDCVs containing no cat-
echolamines, indicating a role of CAPS-1 in catecholamine load-
ing as well as in secretion (Speidel et al., 2005). Because the
reduction in release we observed in chromaffin cells from
CAPS-1 knock-out mice was probably mitigated by the presence
ofCAPS-2,we have nowexamined secretion of catecholamines in
mouse chromaffin cells deficient in both CAPS-1 and CAPS-2.
We show that deletion of both CAPS-1 and CAPS-2 leads to a
severe deficit in LDCV secretion because of a deficit in filling of
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the rapidly releasable pool (RRP) in mouse chromaffin cells.
These results indicate that CAPS either facilitates the conversion
of slowly releasable vesicles into rapidly releasable vesicles or sta-
bilizes the rapidly releasable state.
Materials andMethods
Mice with a deletion of the mouse CAPS-1 protein (CAPS-1 knock-out)
have been described previously (Speidel et al., 2005). Deletion of the
CAPS-2 gene inmicewas described recently (Jokusch et al., 2007). CAPS-
1/-2 double knock-out (DKO) mice were generated by breeding the
CAPS-1 mutation into the CAPS-2 mutant background. Genotype was
confirmed by PCR using primers as described previously (Speidel et al.,
2005; Jokusch et al., 2007).
Chromaffin cell preparation and infection. All electrophysiological ex-
perimentswere performedonmouse chromaffin cells in primary culture.
The cells were prepared as described previously (Sorensen et al., 2002).
Embryos [embryonic day 18 (E18) and E19]were prepared after cesarean
section after cervical dislocation. Embryos were decapitated and placed
on ice, and adrenal glands were rapidly removed and placed in cold
Locke’s solution. After cooling, the glands were incubated for 20min in a
DMEM solution containing 20 U/ml papain (Roche). The glands were
washed in an inactivating solution (DMEM plus 10% BSA) after the
removal of the papain solution. After 4 min in the inactivating solution,
the glands were triturated and plated on glass coverslips. Thirty minutes
later, 3 ml of DMEM was added to the wells containing the coverslips,
and the cells were incubated for up to 4 d at 37°C in DMEM gassed with
8% CO2. For the CAPS-1 rescue experiment, isolated chromaffin cells
were infected with 50 l of activated pSFV1-CAPS1-GFP following a
protocol described previously (Ashery et al., 1999).
Electron microscopy. Acutely dissociated chromaffin cells from wild
type of CAPS DKOmice (E18) were plated on Petriperm dishes (Sigma-
Aldrich). After 2 d in culture, the cells were fixed with 3% glutaraldehyde
and 2% paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer, pH 7.4; treated
with 2% OsO4 in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer, pH 7.4, for 1 h; serially dehy-
drated in ethanol, followed by infiltration with Embed-812 (Electron
Microscopy Sciences); and polymerized for 48 h at 60°C. Ultrathin sec-
tions (70 nm) were collected on single-slot, pioloform-coated grids;
poststained (2%uranyl acetate for 10min and lead citrate for 5min); and
analyzed with a Philips Tecnai12 Biotwin electron microscope. An out-
line of both the plasma membrane and the nucleus was generated man-
ually. Each vesicle was marked, and the shortest distance of its center to
the plasma membrane was determined.
Patch-clamp analyses. Conventional whole-cell recordings were per-
formed with 4–6 M pipettes using an EPC-9 patch-clamp amplifier
controlled with Pulse software (HEKA). The extracellular solution con-
tained 145 mM NaCl, 2.4 mM KCl, 10 mM HEPES, 4 mM MgCl2, 1 mM
CaCl2, and 10 mM glucose, pH 7.4. The intracellular solution contained
100 mM Cs-glutamate, 2 mM Mg-ATP, 0.3 mM Na2-GTP, 40 mM Cs-
HEPES, 5 mM nitrophenyl-EGTA (NP-EGTA), 4 mM CaCl2, 0.4 mM
Furaptra, and 0.4 mM Fura-4F, pH 7.2. Capacitance measurements were
performed using the Lindau-Neher technique implemented as the
“sinedc”mode of the “software lock-in” extension of Pulse software. A
1 kHz, 70 mV peak-to-peak sinusoid stimulus was applied at a DC hold-
ing potential of70 mV. All experiments were performed at room tem-
perature. Data are shown as mean SEM. We used the Mann–Whitney
U test for comparison of differences between groups. Curve fits were
done using IGOR Pro (Wavemetrics).
Measurements of [Ca2]i and photolysis of caged Ca
2. [Ca2]i was
measured using a mixture of two indicator dyes, Fura-4F and Furaptra.
The dyes were excited with UV illumination alternated between 350 and
380 nmusing amonochromator-based system, and the fluorescent signal
was measured using a photomultiplier (T.I.L.L. Photonics). The ratio of
the fluorescent signals was converted to [Ca2]i, using an in vivo calibra-
tion curve (Voets, 2000). To obtain stepwise increases in [Ca2]i, short
flashes of UV light from a xenon arc flash lamp (Rapp OptoElectronics)
were applied to the whole cell. Themonochromator was not only used to
measure [Ca2]i but also used tomaintain calcium levels for 5 s after the
flash (see Figs. 1, 6) and allowed us to adjust [Ca2]i after a flash or to
achieve calcium ramps by photolyzing smaller amounts of NP-EGTA.
Trains of illumination at 350 and 380 nm for ratio measurement of
calcium were generated via the monochromator.
Amperometric recordings of catecholamines. Carbon fiber electrodes
used for amperometry were produced as follows. Carbon fibers (5 m
diameter) were glued to copper cannulas using a conducting carbon
paste (Bavaria Elektronik) and were glued inside a glass pipette. The
pipettes were then pulled with a conventional puller. The carbon fiber
extending beyond the pulled pipette tip was coated with a cathodal paint
by electrolysis (BASF). The assembly was then baked for 20 min at 50°C.
The junction between the fiber and the glass was sealed with Sylgard and
baked again at 50°C. Before use, the carbon fibers were broken off to
expose the tip for recording. The electrode was connected to the head
stage of an EPC7 patch-clamp amplifier (HEKA), and a holding potential
of 800 mV was applied in the voltage-clamp mode. The carbon fiber
was positioned so that it lightly touched the cell that was being recorded.
Catecholamines contacting the carbon fiber were immediately oxidized,
producing a potential at the fiber that was countered by the patch clamp
and allowing recording of catecholamine release as a measure of the
amperometric current.
Results
We have compared secretion in CAPS DKO mice with that ob-
served in wild-type cells. By combining flash photolysis, which
allows immediate, global increases in calcium, with ratiometric
calcium monitoring, we bypassed problems of microdomains
while confirming that intracellular calcium levels in controls and
DKO mice were comparable.
After flash photolysis, the intracellular free calciumwas raised
instantly from the resting level of 450 nM to 20 M. This
increase in calcium caused fusion of catecholamine-containing
vesicles, leading to an increase in cell capacitance (Fig. 1,  Cm).
The cumulative charge (Qamp) measured by the carbon fiber is
shown in the third trace. Secretion as measured either by capac-
itance change or amperometric charge was less in the CAPSDKO
cells than that observed in the wild-type cells (46 and 38% of
wild-type values, respectively). The relatively larger reduction in
amperometric current can be attributed to the influence of CAPS
on vesicle filling (presence of empty vesicles) as reported previ-
ously (Speidel et al., 2005).
Exocytosis of LDCVs in chromaffin cells is a highly regulated
event consisting of a burst phase and a sustained phase. The burst
phase consists of release of an RRP and a slowly releasing pool
(SRP) of vesicles. The sustained release phase is attributable to
maturation (priming) of LDCVs that were not primed at the time
of the initial calcium increase, followed by their fusion (Rettig
and Neher, 2002; Burgoyne and Morgan, 2003; Sorensen, 2004).
The responses were fit as the sum of two exponentials, one each
for the RRP and SRP, and a linear component of sustained re-
lease. Summarized results are shown in Figure 1B. The burst
phase of vesicle fusion in wild-type chromaffin cells was mea-
sured as a capacitance change of 153.4 fF (n 30), with 65.4 8.3
fF contributed by the RRP and 88  17.3 fF contributed by the
SRP. The sustained release in the wild-type cells was 19.5  2.2
fF/s. In CAPS DKO chromaffin cells, the burst phase of fusion
amounted to 101.8 fF (n 29), with 31.3 9.8 fF attributable to
theRRP and 70.5 14.5 fF attributable to the SRP. The reduction
in the RRP in CAPSDKO cells was highly significant, whereas the
reduction in the SRP was not, possibly indicating a selective ac-
tion ofCAPSon theRRP. Sustained secretionwas virtually absent
(0.5 2.1 fF/s) in the DKO cells.
The release time constants for theRRPs (29 9 vs 56 15ms)
and SRPs (400  56 vs 500  51 ms), in wild-type and CAPS
DKO chromaffin cells, respectively, were not significantly differ-
ent ( p 0.05). The reductions in the burst amplitude and in the
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sustained component of release observed in CAPS DKO chro-
maffin cells are consistent with a deficit in available vesicles at the
plasma membrane or a defect in vesicle priming.
To distinguish between these two alternatives, we quantified
LDCVs inchromaffincellsusingelectronmicroscopy.Weexamined
the density and location of LDCVs (wild type, 3281 from 28 cells;
DKO, 4090 from 28 cells) with respect to the plasma membrane.
Wild-type cells andCAPSDKOcells exhibited a similar distribution
of vesicles (Fig. 2). Themeannumbers of “morphologically docked”
vesicles, those with centers within a vesicle radius (80 nm) of the
plasmamembrane, were not different in the two populations. Thus,
Figure 1. Catecholamine secretion is suppressed in CAPS DKO chromaffin cells compared
with wild-type cells. A, The intracellular calcium after flash photolysis of NP-EGTA (top trace) is
shown along with capacitance changes ( Cm) and cumulative charge (Qamp) released from
chromaffin cells as determined by amperometric measurements using carbon fiber electrodes
in wild-type (WT; black traces; n 30) and CAPS DKO (gray traces; n 29) chromaffin cells.
Both the capacitance response and the amperometric response indicate a strong reduction in
secretion in the CAPS DKO cells. B, Kinetic analysis of the capacitance responses indicates that
the CAPS DKO cells exhibit a significantly reduced RRP and a strong reduction in the sustained
component (Sust. Rate; ***p	 0.001). The SRP was not significantly reduced, although the
average SRP was also smaller. Error bars indicate SEM.
Figure 2. The distribution of LDCVs in CAPS DKO chromaffin cells is similar to that observed
in wild-type chromaffin cells. A, B, Electron micrographs showing wild-type (A) and CAPS DKO
(B) chromaffin cells. Scale bars, 2m. C, Higher-magnificationmicrographs showing details of
individual vesicles in chromaffin cells. Scale bars, 200 nm. D, The cumulative distribution of
distance of the midpoint of the vesicle from the plasma membrane. Although the wild-type
(solid line) and DKO (dashed line) distributions were significantly different with p 	 0.05
(Kolmogorov–Smirnov test), thegreatest differencewas3.3%andoccurred at adistanceof 177
nm,outsideof themorphologically dockedzone (radius, 100nm;gray). Therewasno significant
difference in the density of vesicles with centers within a vesicle radius (80 nm) of the plasma
membrane. WT, Wild type.
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the observed reduction in secretion is most likely attributable to a
defect in priming rather than in docking of LDCVs.
A defect in priming efficacy would be expected to decrease not
only the size of the releasable vesicle pools and sustained release,
but also to reduce the degree or rate of pool recovery after stim-
ulation. We examined the recovery of the releasable vesicle pools
using paired flash stimulations (Fig. 3). In these experiments, we
did not maintain calcium at high levels after the flash, but rather
allowed free calcium levels to decrease after the flash to allow
more rapid recovery of releasable vesicle pools. An interstimulus
interval (ISI) of 2 min between flashes allows for the recovery of
releasable vesicle pools, and the secondof a
pair of responses is typically quite similar
to the first.
We first examined an ISI of 45 s (Fig.
3A). Inwild-type cells, the burst amplitude
after the second flash was similar to that in
the first flash (Fig. 3A, left) with an RRP
and SRP of similar amplitude (Fig. 3A,
middle). In CAPS DKO cells, the RRP was
reduced and the SRP was moderately in-
creased after the second flash, with a net
decrease in the burst phase of release. At an
ISI of 25 s (Fig. 3B), the secretion from
wild-type cells was similar to that observed
at a 45 s ISI, whereas the CAPS DKO cells
exhibited a marked reduction in the RRP
and an overfilling of the SRP (Fig. 3B, mid-
dle), resulting in a net increase in the burst
phase of release (Fig. 3B, right). With an
ISI of 15 s (Fig. 3C), the wild-type cells
exhibited burst responses with reduced
RRP and increased SRP amplitudes in the
second response, whereas the CAPS DKO
cells had virtually no RRP and a more
strongly enhanced SRP (Fig. 3C, middle),
resulting in an even larger burst (Fig. 3C,
right). There was no evidence of a sus-
tained component in the CAPS DKO cells,
with some endocytosis occurring during
the second response. Notably, the burst
amplitudes (Fig. 3C, right) of the wild-
type responses remained constant,
whereas the burst in the second flash in
DKOmice increased at shorter ISIs. Thus,
although the RRP refilled quite slowly in
DKOmice, relative to that in the wild-type
cells (Fig. 3C, middle), priming into the
SRP approachedwild-type levels at the 15 s
ISI (Fig. 3C, middle). This may indicate
that the SRP primes quickly but decays
again at longer ISIs. Therewere no changes
in the release kinetics of the RRP and SRP
( p 0.2).
The enlarged SRP at short intervals
could be attributable to the increased in-
tracellular calcium levels present between
the two flashes. This is reminiscent of the
temporary reversal of the deficit in trans-
mitter release in hippocampal neurons in
CAPS DKO mice when extracellular cal-
ciumwas raised (Jockusch et al., 2007).We
tested whether secretion in CAPS DKO
cells has a different calcium requirement than that of wild-type
cells. To this end, we applied a calcium “ramp” stimulus (So-
rensen et al., 2002), a slowly rising calcium concentration gener-
ated by photolysis of calcium from NP-EGTA in small incre-
ments over a longer time (10 s), as opposed to the stepwise
increase achieved using a flash lamp. This was done using short
pulses of UV light of 350 and 380 nm at short intervals. The
calcium ramp stimulus led to robust secretion (Fig. 4A).
The response to the ramp stimulus was sigmoid in both the
wild-type and CAPS DKO cells (Fig. 4A). Scaling the release re-
sponse of CAPS DKO mice to that of wild-type cells indicated a
Figure 3. Responses to flash stimulationwith decreasing ISIs (left traces).A, At an ISI of 45 s, the burst phase is fully recovered
in bothwild-type (n 13) and DKO (n 14) cells.B, When the ISI was shortened to 25 s, the RRPwas reduced although the SRP
was enhanced in wild-type (n 25) and in DKO (n 25) cells, but this trend was much stronger in the CAPS DKO cells. C, At an
ISI of 15 s, the trend to smaller RRP and greater SRP was again apparent in both wild-type (n 20) and DKO (n 22) cells. The
RRP in the CAPS DKOmicewas almost nonexistent. The SRPwas, in contrast, overfilled. Therewas no sustained component in the
DKO cells, although one was present in the wild-type cells. The averages of pool sizes (mean  SEM) for the double-flash
experiments are shown in the middle traces. Wild-type (black, first flash; blue, second flash) and DKO (red, first flash; green,
second flash) cells RRPs, SRPs, and sustained release rates (Sust. Rate) are shown for the 45 s interval (A), for the 25 s interval (B),
and for the 15 s interval (C). The DKO cells exhibited less secretion in all phases of the response. In addition to significantly lower
secretion in the DKO cells, the sustained releasewas strongly reduced. At 45 s, ISI secretionwas similar to that observed at a 2min
ISI. At shorter ISIs, refillingof theRRPwas strongly reduced in theCAPSDKOcells,whereas the SRPwas refilled. Theaveragedburst
responses (sumofRRPandSRP) are shownon the right and indicate that although theburst remained constant forwild-type cells,
they actually were greater at short intervals in the DKO cells. Error bars indicate SEM.
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slightly steeper early rising phase in the DKO cells (data not
shown). The total secretion in thewild-type cells (334.4 32.3 fF;
n  16) was approximately four times that in the DKO cells
(76.3 10.8 fF; n 15).
The secretion response in wild-type cells, although sigmoid,
was best fit with the sumof two sigmoids, whereas the secretion in
the CAPS DKO cells could be well fit with a single sigmoid curve
(Fig. 4A). In the case of the wild-type cells, the first component
had a midpoint near 5 s and consisted of 198 fF. This component
likely represents the burst response. The additional secretion is
likely attributable to sustained release. The sigmoid fit for the
CAPS DKO cells had a midpoint near 5.6 s and likely consists of
only a burst response of 80 fF. The thresholds for calcium-
induced secretion during the ramp stimulation were similar
(800 nM) in wild-type and CAPS DKO cells. We estimated the
rate constants for secretion (Sorensen et al., 2002), and these are
plotted versus the calcium concentration in Figure 4B. For both
wild-type and CAPS DKO responses, estimated rate constants
rose with the calcium concentration and were similar over the
entire range tested. Thus, CAPS does not alter calcium sensing
during secretion.
To determine whether there were qualitative changes in vesi-
cle fusion, we examined the properties of single amperometric
events. An example of such an experiment is shown in Figure 5A.
There was no significant difference between wild-type and CAPS
DKO cells in the amplitude, half width, rise time, single spike
charge, or “foot” parameters of the amperometric events (Fig.
5B–F). The only difference we observed between wild-type and
CAPS DKO cells in amperometric events was in the frequency of
events in calcium-perfused chromaffin cells (Fig. 5G), consistent
with the observations in CAPS-1 knock-out cells, which we have
reported previously (Speidel et al., 2005), and with reports in
PC12 cells after CAPS knockdown (Fujita et al., 2007). Thus, our
results indicate a specific deficit in RRP generation in CAPSDKO
cells.
To rule out the possibility that our results are an artifact be-
cause of secondary consequences of the CAPS deletion, we rein-
troduced CAPS-1 into chromaffin cells from CAPS DKO mice,
using the Semliki Forest virus expression system. In flash exper-
iments, the characteristics of CAPS DKO cells were similar to
those described above, exhibiting a small burst response of 47
fF (Fig. 6A) (n  15), with an RRP of 22.1  5.7 fF, an SRP of
25.2 8.4 fF, and little sustained release (2.4 1.5 fF/s) (Fig. 6B).
Recordings from CAPS DKO cells expressing CAPS-1 showed
significantly stronger secretion, with a burst that was approxi-
mately five times larger than that observed in CAPS DKO cells
(226 fF; n 17) (Fig. 6A). The RRP of the DKO cells expressing
CAPS-1 was 155.6 23 fF, greater than that of the wild-type cells
(Fig. 1), whereas the SRP (69.1  8.3 fF) and sustained release
(20.9 3.3 fF/s) were similar to that observed in wild-type cells
(Figs. 1, 6B). The capacitance changes were associated with com-
parable amperometric responses as well (Fig. 6A). This result
emphasizes the selective effect of CAPS on the filling of the RRP
described in Figures 1 and 3. The difference in release time con-
stants of the RRP approached significance (CAPS DKO, 40 ms;
CAPS-1 rescue, 27ms; p 0.05), but not in the SRP (CAPSDKO,
630 ms; CAPS-1 rescue, 461 ms; p 0.2).
Discussion
Mouse chromaffin cells from which both CAPS-1 and CAPS-2
are deleted exhibit a large deficit in exocytosis. The deficit in the
RRP is pronounced, whereas that in the SRP is not statistically
significant. Because there was no difference in vesicle density or
distribution, or in the number of morphologically docked vesi-
cles, we conclude that there is a deficit in priming in CAPS DKO
cells. Because an RRP and an SRP (albeit reduced) are present in
CAPS DKO, priming must occur.
Figure 4. The calcium dependence of secretion is unchanged in CAPS DKO chromaffin cells.
A, Ramp-like calcium increases (mean SEM; top trace) lead to robust secretion in wild-type
chromaffin cells (WT; Cm). The total mean secretion during the ramp stimulus was 334 fF in
wild-type cells (n15) and76 fF in CAPSDKOcells (n16). The capacitance traceofwild-type
cells (gray)was fitwith adual sigmoid curve (overlaid black line),with anearly phase (solid line)
and a later phase (dashed line). The capacitance response of the DKO cells (light gray trace) was
well fitwith a single sigmoid (overlaid).B, The rate constant of stimulated release (based on the
capacitance change)was similar inwild-type (filled triangle) and CAPSDKO (open square) cells.
The threshold for calcium-dependent secretion was not different. The results show that the
calcium dependence of secretion is similar in wild-type and CAPS DKO cells and indicate that
CAPS does not alter calcium sensing in the secretion phase.
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Ourdual flash experiments indicate thatwhile refilling occurs,
recovery of the RRP after strong secretory activity was greatly
reduced in CAPS DKO cells compared with wild-type cells. Sur-
prisingly, SRP filling approaches wild-type levels at short inter-
vals, indicating that priming into the SRP proceeds normally in
CAPSDKO cells. The lack of a change inmorphologically docked
vesicles and the efficient filling of the SRP are not consistent with
a deficit in docking such as that observed by Zhou et al. (2007) in
C. elegans neurons. Despite filling of the SRP, the RRP does not
adequately refill. Because the burst size at ISIs of 2 min or 45 s is
smaller than that at an ISI of 15 s inCAPSDKOcells, and the RRP
is not refilled at 45 s, it is probable that the excess SRP becomes
unprimed in mutant cells.
A defect in priming from the SRP to the RRP, or a lack of
stability of the RRP could explain this result and the lack of RRP
refilling, as well as the decrease in secretory burst size in CAPS
DKO cells. Thus, in wild-type cells the secretory burst (i.e., the
sum of SRP and RRP) remains relatively constant, whereas in
CAPSDKO cells, the burst at an ISI of 15 s is larger than that after
a 25 s or 45 s ISI. A similar increase in SRP in wild-type cells is
translated to a filled RRP, because the decrease in SRPover time is
similar to the gain in theRRP,whereas only50%of the decrease
Figure 5. Amperometric spike parameters are normal in CAPS DKO chromaffin cells. A, Ex-
ample of amperometric activity during calciumperfusion (4M) inwild-type (top trace) and
DKO (bottom trace) cells. B–F, There was no difference in the following: the amplitude of
amperometric responses betweenwild-type (n 12, 2151 events) and DKO cells (n 10, 479
events) (B); the half-width of amperometric spikes for DKO cells compared with wild type cells
(C); the rise time of amperometric responses was similar in wild type and CAPS DKO chromaffin
cells (D); the catecholamine content of the vesicles was also similar in wild-type and CAPS DKO
cells (E); the duration of so-called foot events in the CAPSDKO cells comparedwith those events
observed inwild-type cells (F ).G, Therewas a strongly significant difference in the frequency of
amperometric events compared with those observed in wild-type chromaffin cells during cal-
cium perfusion (4M; ***p	 0.001). The mean median values SEM are shown. WT, Wild
type.
Figure 6. CAPS-1 reintroduction rescues the RRP and sustained release in CAPS DKO chro-
maffin cells. A, Flash photolysis of NP-EGTA was performed in DKO chromaffin cells. These cells
wereusedas controls for cells from littermates inwhichCAPS-1was expressedusing theSemliki
Forest virus as vector. DKO cells exhibited low levels of secretion ( Cm) with no sustained
component, whereas CAPS-1-expressing cells exhibited approximately fivefold secretion and a
robust sustained component. The calcium levels reached inbothgroupswere similar (top trace).
The cumulative integral of amperometric responses (catecholamine release; Qamp) observed
during the capacitance changewas also greatly enhanced after CAPS-1 expression.B, Themean
values SEM of the RRP, SRP (***p	 0.001) and sustained phases in the above described
rescue experiments. Sust. Rate, sustained rate.
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in SRP in CAPS DKO cells is translated into a gain in RRP, indi-
cating that primed vesicles are lost without being secreted in the
absence of CAPS. Although pool refilling occurs in CAPS DKO
cells, there is little sustained release at intracellular calcium levels
that normally would release primed vesicles. This is underscored
by the lack of sustained secretion despite overfilling of the SRP,
which can be explained if sustained release comes from the RRP
rather than from the SRP. We cannot rule out that sustained
release is masked, to a degree, by endocytosis.
The calcium dependence of release, as determined by calcium
ramp stimulation, is the same inDKOcells andwild-type cells. As
in the flash experiments, the ramp stimulation caused robust
secretion in wild-type chromaffin cells. Secretion in the CAPS
DKO cells during the ramp stimulation was 20% of that ob-
served inwild-type cells, a greater deficit than that observed in the
flash experiments (46%). Whereas secretion from CAPS DKO
cells could be fit by a single sigmoid, that of wild-type cells re-
quired a fit with two sigmoid components. The first component
of the wild-type response had a time course similar to that of
CAPS DKO cells. The midpoint of both events occurred at5 s
after the start of the ramp. This component probably corresponds
to the burst phase during which the RRP and SRP are released.
The differences in release rates are not apparent in these experi-
ments because of the slow increase in calcium and the differing
calcium dependence of the two releasable pools. The release of
the two pools tends to merge under these conditions.
The reported Kd values for release of the SRP and the RRP are
8 and 12.7 M, respectively (Voets, 2000). Thus, our calcium
stimulus was adequate to release both pools, and in the flash
experiments, this clearly occurs. In ramp experiments, the total
burst in the CAPSDKO cells was80 fF, whereas the burst in the
wild-type cells was 200 fF, similar to those observed in flash
experiments. The ratio of wild-type burst size to that of the DKO
was 2.5, also similar to that observed in the flash experiment
(2). The remaining secretion, accounted for in the second
phase observed inwild-type cells, consistsmainly of the sustained
phase because, based on the curve fit, it occurred with a delay,
after the burst phase (half-time near 8 s). Because the calcium
concentration reached in the ramp protocol is similar to that
achieved after the flash, the greater decrease in net secretion ob-
served in CAPS DKO cells after ramp stimulation is likely attrib-
utable to a lack of sustained release in the DKO.
The chromaffin granule priming process is calcium depen-
dent, with an estimated Kd for calcium of 2.3 M (Moser and
Neher, 1997). Thus, priming is promoted at increased intracellu-
lar calcium levels. In hippocampal neurons lackingCAPS, deficits
in glutamatergic neurotransmission can be partially reversed by
increasing extracellular calcium (Jokusch et al., 2007). The lack of
sustained release is not attributable to a lack of calcium per se,
because in CAPS DKO chromaffin cells, the SRP was released.
Modeling of secretion in chromaffin cells (Sorensen, 2004) indi-
cates that sustained release originates from the SRP, because
priming to the SRP is thought to precede filling of the RRP. If this
is the case, a lack of sustained release may indicate that secretion
out of the SRP is depressed in CAPS DKO cells. As stated above it
is also possible that the sustained phase originates from the RRP.
Expression of CAPS-1 in the CAPS-DKO cells rescued the
RRP, the SRP, and sustained release, with a more pronounced
effect on theRRP. This finding indicates that the observed deficits
are attributable to the lack of CAPS, and not to indirect effects of
the CAPS loss (e.g., on cell differentiation and development), and
that CAPS in chromaffin cells facilitates the filling of the RRP and
supports sustained release.
The mechanism of CAPS function in priming remains un-
clear. Although priming by Munc13 requires the presence of a
“MUN” domain that includes both MHDs (Basu et al., 2005;
Madison et al., 2005; Stevens et al., 2005), CAPS isoforms contain
only one MHD. Basu et al. (2005) have suggested that the area of
homology extends beyond the MHDs, and thus an interaction of
CAPS with the fusion machinery in a similar manner to that of
Munc-13 cannot be ruled out. Hammarlund et al. (2008) have
reported that the open form of syntaxin can rescue the docking
phenotype induced byUNC31mutation inC. elegans. This result
provides evidence that CAPS may indeed interact with SNARE
(soluble N-ethylmaleimide-sensitive factor attachment protein
receptor) complexes in a manner similar to that of Munc-13.
Although in a physiological context this process is defined as
priming (i.e., transfer of vesicles into releasable pools), anatom-
ical EM studies with improved resolution define this process as
morphological docking. In the future, the dynamic analysis of
vesicle movement at the plasma membrane by evanescent wave
microscopy might help to resolve this issue.
CAPSDKO chromaffin cells are able to generate an exocytotic
burst but exhibit very little sustained release. The CAPS DKO
cells show a deficit in the transition of vesicles from the SRP into
the RRP. Refilling of the RRP occurs very slowly, and this may
allow loss of primed vesicles in the SRP by transition back to the
unprimed pool resulting in decreased pool size. The successful
rescue of the RRP and sustained release indicates that the ob-
served effects are not attributable to developmental deficits and
that CAPS does indeed function in priming from the SRP to the
RRP. These results are consistent with a model in which priming
to one releasable pool, the SRP, proceeds without CAPS partici-
pation. A second step in the priming process, priming to the RRP,
is facilitated by CAPS, although this transition can occur in the
absence of CAPS.
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